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The great tests of life reveal character; it is not until winter comes that we know the pine is an evergreen:

"To the law and /a the testimony; if they speak noi according to this word it is because there is no light in them.---7saiah 8:20
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Who Has The Authority Of Christ
To Administer Water Baptism?
By the late J. W. Porter
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
tion.s, baptizing them in the
me of the Father, and of the
°n, and of the Holy Ghost." —
att. 28:19.
"One Lord, one faith, one bap"— Eph. 4:5.

That the authority to baptize
given by Christ to some one,
ill be admitted by all. The only
Uestion, then, to be determined
oth , To whom was this authority
's Wen? The proper answer to this
the Uestion is not only desirable on
ts own account, but for the
o iS aceful and permanent settleI of ent of other questions that have
iffe egioally grown out of it. On these
Uestions, excellent brethren of
r
hey Ual faith and learning have difkly ered, and at times, to the disturb-
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Halliman Back At Bulolo, Prepares
For Return To The Highlands
Jan. 17, 1962 coming after nearly three months
[Brother Halliman's new ad- of separation.
dress is given in this letter].
Dear friends:
I have time for only a short
letter this time. This is mainly
to let all of you know that I am
back at Bulolo. I arrived here
Sunday morning, Jan. 14th. Needless to say, we had a grand home-

other.
Baptists, generally, hold that
baptism is a church ordinance,
and therefore to be administered
by Baptist churches. Our practice
ing of our brotherhood.
also is in perfect conformity with
The speaker believes, and the our faith, as every candidate for
question,
the
studied
more he has
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
the more strongly he believes,
that the commission to baptize
was delivered to the church, and
should therefore be restricted to
the church. And this raises the
question as to what constitutes a
scriptural church. Many will
Though the trials of earth beset us,
agree that the authority to bapThough Satan may buffet us here;
tize was given to the churches, reserving to themselves the right to
Remember through every heartache,
define a church. It will be adThat Jesus is always near.
mitted, if the various denominations are all true churches of
When sickness and sorrow befall us,
Christ, they have a perfect right
And
our hearts are burdened with fear;
to administer the ordinances. If
When friends we trusted fail us,
the church branch theory is true,
The Saviour is always near.
the question of alien baptism can
never arise, as the baptism of
When we take our troubles to Him,
each of them would equal the
He drives away all fear;
baptism administered by the

The Writer Contends That the Churches Have the
Authority to Baptize and Shows the Fallacy and
Harmfulness of Other Positions Often Advocated.—Eds.

WHOLE NUMBER 1224

The Saviour Is Always Near

He'll be our friend and helper,
For He is always near.

WHO COMPOSES
THE "BODY OF CHRIST"!

In death He will be with us,
And dry up every tear;
He'll be to us sweet comfort,
For He'll be ever near.

BY the Late H. B. Taylor (1870-1932)

—By MARSHALL EFAW,

as

ere Is A Subject About Which Many
d eoPle Have Many Assumptions.
rother Taylor Gives Bible Evidence
hat Each Church Is A "Body of
sts hrist" and Rightly Contends That
not, here Is No Other "Body of Christ."
reP.ilhEds.

"Ale

Missionary Fred Halliman
I estimate that it will take a
month or possibly more before
I can get back to the Highlands.
I have a tTemendous amount of
work to do in making these preparations and ask you folk to be,
patient with me for a little while
longer in answering your personal;
letters, etc. Most of you usually
mention that a personal letter is
not expected from me, but I enjoy answering every letter, when
I have the time; but in the mean(Continued on page 7, column 2),

Pelidand."

James shows us that having cause people to have "respect of
What is it to have "respect of
persons?" The Bible gives us a "respect of persons" is the act persons." Jude refers to this hugood illustration in James 2:2-4: of showing favor and regard to man weakness when he writes a
Ld l 'Ye are the body of Christ." — all kinds of human heads from
a person because of something those who have "men's persons
, fifki Cor. 12:27.
the pope down to bishops, presby- "For if there come unto your possessed by the person. In this in admiration because of advanro
Scripture, James uses a • man of tage." (Jude 16).
411ead over all things to the teries or ruling elders; the one assembly a man with gold ring, wealth and a poor man to illusBut God is different from man.
dating its beginning during the in goodly apparel, and there come
c
hurch, which is His body." — personal
trate. If people in the assembly While man will shower his favors
ministry
of
Christ,
the
in
vile
raiin
also
a
poor
man
h a Ph. 1:22-23.
other starting with Abel or Abra- ment: and ye ;have respect to show more favor and regard to and praises upon men who "are
est 'There is one body." — Eph. 4: ham or Pentecost or some other him that weareth the gay cloth- the man of wealth than to the something," God pays no attenh04.
guess of men without the sanc- ing, and say unto him, Sit thou poor man, then the people have tion to men upon this account.
Cu
The rich, the wise, the powerful,.
tion of God. If Christ did not here in a good place; and say "respect of persons."
go_The question as to who corn- have two kinds of bodies, then to the poor, Stand thou there, or While wealth is the great and the famous do not merit •
es the "body of Christ" is al- each local Baptist church is a sit here under my footstool: are Cause of many people showing God's respect. Of all the race God ,
"raYs a live one. Many earnest body of Christ and He has no ye not then partial in yourselves, "respect of persons," education, has deOared, —All have sinned."
131e do not know and would other kind.
and are become judges of evil social standing, fame, power and (Rom. 3:23).
'"'e to know. In many quarters (Continued on page 3,
thoughts?"
likewise
God has given sufficient evicharacteristics
other
column
4)
ere is much discussion and more
dence of His having "no respect
Itsstlinption as to what kind of
of persons" in the display of His
'
ti.
saving grade. He has chosen some,
one church is His body; for all pracoll,
eallY agree that some kind of a
of all walks of life, showing that He does not save men because
iiil i"orch is Christ's body. Paul said
ti°1 and we do not know of anyone
of their earthly characteristics. He
at
has found nothing good in any,
)cri l,t. disputes what he said about
man to move Him to choose that
ttctitaotz,o9o..aakri A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
man to salvation. He chose purely
If the church the Lord Jesus
vstahlished
of His own grace (Rom. 11:5, 6).
and promised perpetity
There are those who make God
a local church, then each
a "respecter of persons" by saying
church is a body of Christ.
ltb that interpretation Paul
.quan- preachers, of the church at Ephe- that God chose men because of
"Take heed therefore unto your- may have a little more as to
:greed, for he said to the church selves, and to all the flock, over tity, but I rather imagine the sus arrived, he gave to them the their faith, their foreseen good .
Zt Corinth: "Ye are the (or "0") the which the Holy Ghost hath apostasy of the First Century was words that I have just read to you. works, or some other quality He
7
1 dY of Christ." Mark you, he did made you overseers, to feed the just as prevalent as apostasy is He reminded them that apostasy found in them. But since all
already was setting in. He told spiritual qualities acceptable to
say they were a part of the church of God, which he hath in this Twentieth Century.
bouY of Christ or belong to the purchased with his own blood. If you will read carefully the them that there were men who God are actually the gifts of His
g
124:0
(1Y of Christ or a branch of the For I know this, that after my Scripture that I have just read were arising of their own num- own grace, certainly God could
of Christ; but He said plain- departing shall grievous wolves to you, you will find that it is bers who would draw disciples have found nothing good within
that the church at Corinth was enter in among you, not sparing taken from Paul's experience with after them, and that furthermore men.
)1;
bodY of Christ. Unless Christ the flock. Also of your own selves the elders of the church at Ephe- grievous wolves were going to
God is no respecter of persons
0 two kinds of spiritual bodies, shall men arise, speaking per- sus. Paul was hurrying to go to come in from without. Thus, this bedause there is nothing
within
ne local, the other universal; one verse things, to draw away dis- Jerusalem, and he purposed to church at Ephesus was going to men worthy of God's respect. If
cied; sible, the other invisible; one ciples after them. Therefore sail by Ephesus, and not stop be beset both on the inside and our salvation depended upon our
oliding the one faith, and the watch, and remember, that by there at all. Later on, evidently the outside—those on the inside meriting God's respect, we could ,
011 tit,"er composed of the representa- the space of three years I ceased led by the Lord, and realizing the would lead disciples away, as well never be saved. But thank God,
tives of all the faiths in Christen- not to warn every one night and need of warning this church as as on the outside grievous wolves salvation is by His Grace.—B.L.R.
one having the one baptism, day with tears."—Acts 20:28-31. well as others, after he had sailed would threaten and destroy the
*1001 174e other having all manner of
I rather imagine there isn't, any by, he paused at Miletus and flock.
oh 'i'a
SUBSCRIPTION
Ptisnis of God, men and minis- difference between the apostasy sent to Ephesus, asking the
I wonder if this is not pretty
plc
Of Satan; one acknowledging of the Twentieth Century and the preachers of the church at Ephe- well characteristic of the majority
CAMPAIGN
4°)Y the lordship and leadership apostasy of the First Century. Ac- sus to meet him at Miletus that of churches in the world today. I
See
Page Eight
de 4 Jesus, the other submitting to tually, it should be the same. We
he might talk to them. When these (Continued on page 2, column 1)
eto

'Obe naptist 'Examiner qiutfit

to is

Wt rpi

"Twentieth Century Apostasy"

PAGE TWO

The ies1 of all GhrisIlan aclivily is, "will if add fo The glory of god."

FEBRUARY 10,

WITNESS OF ME."-John 5:37.
You will notice that Mark actually refers to Him as "the Son
of God." Though he was writing
of Jesus as a servant, and though
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be ansv c e
he was emphasizing the manhood
LARGE SUPPLY OF BACK ISSUES MUST
in this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of r.,):pel
of the Master, at the same time,
BE DISPOSED OF
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to
more than fifty times throughout
book
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
Periodically we have a large a supply and mail copies to vari- the Gospel of Mark he tells us
accumulation of "left-over" copies ous people, especially to Baptist that Jesus Christ was God in the 1:1
of back issues of TBE. Right now people who need such a paper flesh.
1. Is the Lord's Day (Rev. 1:10) you knew any scripture vi HE
So, beloved, thus far we have and the
we have one of the largest ac- as this but know nothing of its
Day of the Lord the same states that skin will be call B
i[
cumulations we have ever had. existence; still others might like the testimony of Matthew, Simon (II Pet. 3:10)?
in heaven.
ld V
These issues must be cleared out to get a bundle and just go from Peter, God the Father, and evanNo. The "day of the Lord" is
gelist Mark. Now let's notice what
We are sorry that we misurt
of the way. We always give our door-to-door distributing them.
a reference to the time when God stood your original
the
Devil
thought
about
Him.
Lisquestionealize
readers a chance to order these
You never know what might
shall
manifest
His power in far as we know, there is no vWill ;
ten:
back issues before we "clean out." result from your passing or mail"Saying, Let us alone: what wrath (II Pet. 3:10-12). There is that will answer your quesiI
t
If you can make use of these pa- ing these papers to other people.
have we to do with thee, thou no indication that "the Lord's All people on earth are of Ose c
pers, we'll be happy to send them If you will just inform us of the
Jesus of Nazareth? art thou come day" of Rev. 1:10 is the same. color, but whether or not fee be
to you free of charge.
approximate number you can use,
to destroy us? I know thee who Most Bible students understand will retain that color in Heo)ri 15
Pastors could distribute copies we'll mail them to you immedithou art, the 'HOLY ONE OF "the Lord's day" to be a refer- is not specifically stated in len w
to their church members; Sunday ately. Please tell us how many
ence to the first day of week, the Bible, as we
GOD."-Mark 1:24.
recall. Howe° in
School teachers could pass them you can use, rather than leaving
"And unclean spirits, when they day on which Christ arose from when Christ arose from the 4 we
out to their classes; you who visit us "in the dark" as to how many
the
dead.
and
saw him, fell down before him,
He evidently retained His
jails and hospitals, passing out to send. We don't care how many
e he
and cried, saying, THOU ART
color.
But
we
would
not
say
2.
What
is
the
difference in
literature, could make use of you order, but please give us some
laim
st,
THE SON OF GOD."-Mark 3:11. alien baptism and pedo-baptism? this means that every man
them: some of you could order number.
"And cried with a loud voice,
Alien baptism is any baptism retain his color. We will say,°u a
and said, What have I to do with
that is administered by an un- whatever that color is, the citit Purr
t us
thee, Jesus, THOU SON OF THE
of Heaven will be satisfied
ser ipt ur al administrator. Of
"20th Century Apostasy" this retort to him: "No, He wasn't MOST HIGH GOD?"-Mark 5:7. course, it could also be called it. Many on earth, of all r full
g th
Beloved, you can't read these
a good man in any sense of the
"alien baptism" if the subject, are dissatisfied with the color g an
word. If He were not God, He three references in the Gospel of mode
has given to people and are 5
(Continued from page one)
or purpose were improper.
d ou
am sure there is apostasy threat- wasn't even a good man. He Mark without realizing that even Pedo-baptism is the so-called bap- ing to mix the races, the] rs
the
Devil
of
claimed
destroying
Hell
He
was
believed
the
that
many
God,
and
if
colors
He
ening both from the inside and
tism of infants.
in the human race. Those wh s.
from the otitside. I 'am sure the were not, He was not a good Jesus Christ was God in the
flesh.
man."
not like God's handiwork in ing t
I
say,
3.
If
beloved,
there
the
are
Moddifferent
meanmajority of churches have very
Let's
notice
ernists
oring
what
the
the people He has 11 Peak
have
centurion
ings
put
taken'
God out of
upon the Scriptures by
nearly the same situation Conthought about Him:
Christians in different churches, do like God Himself. They Piersua
fronting them that this church at Christ.
"Now when the centurion, and may they be still called brethren, ably would not enjoy being ines col
I would like to show you from
Ephesus faced in the First Centhe Bible conclusively that Jesus they that were with him, watch- sister or mother (Mark 3:55)?
presence of the One who colo
to ry.
ing Jesus, saw the earthquake,
Christ was God. We read:
the
races of the earth.
'St of
Whosoever
has trusted Christ is
I don't like to be a crepe hang"And Jacob begat Joseph the and those things that were done, a saved person. Some
iOn
,
believers
5. Our pastor states that
er. I don't like to be a pessimist. husband of Mary. of whom WAS they f eared greatly, saying,
•
have
been
misled
and
are
in un- woman does not have a cov "nine(
I don't like for folk to think of me BORN JESUS, who is called THUrY THIS WAS THE SON OF
errn
scriptural churches. We should on her head and she
4s singing the blues, and I don't Christ."-Matthew 1:16.
prayd
GOD."-Matthew 27:54.
have
love
for
these
believers
as
church, her prayer will no/ God';
want to do so. At the same time, I
Here was a man whose busiIf you will read the first chapaye
do want to be a faithful servant ter of Matthew carefully you will ness it was to crucify the Lord our brethren, but should endeavor heard because she is not we
mse
of
to
lead
them
out
of
their
error
a covering. It this right?
of my Lord and warn of the apos- notice that it gives the genealogy Jesus Christ. It was his task to see
riftrlany
tasy that is definitely threatening of a number of individuals. It is to it that the Lord Jesus Christ and unscriptural church affiliaThe Bible teaches that
' the churches of America today. I said of each of them that so-and- was properly put to death. After tion.
are to wear a covering in cha
think there are a number of so begat so-and-so, yet when it he had done his work, notice how
4. 1 wrote a letter sometime ago (I Cor. 11:3-16). To violate ti,cause
things that are taking place to- speaks of the birth of Jesus Christ he appraised the ministry of and asked, "Would the colored teaching and expect God to Os
Stan,
day, that you and I as members we do not read that Jesus Christ Jesus - he referred to Him as people be colored in Heaven?" is certainly erroneous
thinkt,the
of a New Testament church, was begotten; rather, we read that truly the Son of God.
You answered that all saved peo- (Of course, the praying of a WC show
would be blessed and helped He was born. It is an entirely difHaving seen how others refer- ple will be in heaven, which I an in church is to be silent proist of
greatly if we would consider.
ferent word. All the others are red to Him, I'd like for you to no- knew. I want to know if they not oral). If she wilfully violt
l God
spoken of as being begotten, just tice what Jesus said of Himself. will be colored people there. I the teaching that she should (riot
I.
asked my pastor and he didn't covered, she should not exP Serif
like children are begotten today, We read:
THE APOSTATES HAVE TAK- but when it comes to Jesus
"But he held his peace, and an- know, so that is why I asked if her prayer to be heard.
lother
EN GOD OUT OF CHRIST.
ust as
Christ, it says that He was born. swered nothing. Again the high
To me the first evidence of
inQtli
priest asked him, and said unto
Notice again:
bsE
apostasy is that God has been
"Behold, a virgin shall be with him, Art thou the Christ, the Son
Loi
we
read:
Sonshi
have
They
denied
His
taken out of Jesus Christ. When child, and shall bring forth a son, of the Blessed? And Jesus said, I
f
"And I saw, and bare record say, in contrast, that Jesus Cl
I say that, I mean to infer and and they shall call his name EM- AM."-Mark 14:61, 62.
wit'
imply that I think of Jesus Christ MANUEL, which being interpretIf you will read in the Gospel that this is THE SON OF GOD." was the unique Son of God Lord
tioard
-John
1:34.
every
particular. When I look t(mari
as God-God in the flesh. In fact, ed is, GOD WITH US."-Matthew of Luke you will find that Luke
The Apostle Paul believed the on the Lord Jesus Christ in this
if God the Father were to come 1:23.
himself believed that Christ was
light of what I have read to Y wiv,
same thing, for he said:
down to this earth today and were
"And Simon Peter answered the Son of God, for we read:
out
of God's Word, and then let do r̀
to walk here within this world, and said, Thou art the Christ, the
"Which
none
of
the princes of
"The Holy Spirit shall come upat the atheistic utterances that obser,
we would know no more about SON OF THE LIVING GOD."world
this
knew:
for
they
had
the
on thee, and the power of
forth from modernistic poi
God when He went back to Matthew 16:16.
table
Highest shall overshadow thee: known it, they would not have Sunday after
Sunday, I say nrern
}leaven than we know right now
Thus, from these two Scriptures therefore also that holy thing crucified the LORD OF GLORY."
the Modernists have taken e elem
after Jesus walked here in this of Matthew we see that Matthew which shall be born of thee shall -I Cor. 2:28.
out of Christ.
Pch ti
world for thirty-three years. I con- taught that Jesus was God. Simon be called THE SON OF GOD."
I want you to notice also those
Iriot
tend that Jesus Christ was God in Peter believed the same as to -Luke 1:35.
great words on the part of Thomas
the flesh, but the Modernists have Jesus.
to
le
•
APOSTATES
THE
HAVE
"And Jesus himself began to be when he stood in the presence of
taken God out of Christ. They
God the Father taught that
EN
THE
SPIRIT
W
OF
OUT
if(
Jesus
Christ,
Jesus'
to
see
hands
have humanized Christ. They have Jesus was the Son of God-that about thirty years of age, being that had been pierced and His WORD.
k
t that
SUPPOSED)
(AS
WAS
son
the
of
taken His deity from Him. They He was God. Listen:
side that had been riven, when
I say, first of all, that I belire Lc
Joseph."-Luke 3:23.
have made Him exclusively a
he said:
"While he yet spake, behold, a
the Bible was written under ,
1 11fet
You will notice that when Dr.
man. They look upon Jesus Christ bright cloud overshadowed
them:
"My Lord and my God."-John direct influence of the Holy SPhibTura
as nothing more than a man.
and behold a voice out of the Luke, who ought to have known 20:28.
(Continued on page 5, colurnprie°ewt
more about human birth than
cloud,
which said, THIS IS MY
Some few years ago I was talkown
I tell you, beloved, you can't
anyone else, wrote about Jesus
ing to an individual who believed BELOVED SON, in whom I am
Christ and gave the genealogy of read these verses that I have read
urch
that Jesus was nothing more than well pleased: hear ye him."-Matthe Son of God, he said that Jesus to you, with an open mind and
a man. He said, "But I believe He thew 17:5.
one
was supposed to be the 'son of an unprejudiced heart, without
Was a good man-an outstanding
"And the FATHER himself, Joseph. In other words,
e of
Luke coming to the conlusion that Jesus
man." I remember that I made which hath sent me, hath borne
looked upon the fact that the Christ was God. He was God in
h
I re
world considered Jesus as the Son the flesh, and He was God just
tiee
of Joseph, but that was only a as much as the Father in Heaven.
The story is told of a king
supposition so far as the world I say to you, the Modernists have placed a heavy stone in the
1 Yi
was concerned. Jesus lived in the taken God out of Christ. They and hid to see who would rem° e el(
home of Joseph, Joseph was mar- have humanized Him. They have it. Men of various classes ca the
ried unto His mother, and logic- reduced Him to a man. They and worked their way around Ow
ally it would be supposed that have stripped Him of His deity. some loudly blaming the king lboh
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
Jesus was his son, but you will
not keeping the highways els Is a
BOB L. ROSS
but all dodging the duty of g nate
Editor-in -Chief notice that Luke very carefully
throws in these words, "as was
ting it out of the way. At last
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor supposed." This would tell us that
poor peasant, on his way to to
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign Luke believed that Jesus Christ
with his burden of vegetables
countries.
was God in the flesh.
sale, came, and contemplating
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
stone, laid down his load and ra
The angels likewise said that
ed the stone into the gutter. Tla
subscriptions and communications should be sent. 'Address: P. O. Box 910. Jesus Christ was the Son of God.
turning around, he spied a p
Listen:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
which had lain right under
"For. unto you is born this day
One Year
stone. He opened it and found
in the city of David a Saviour,
Two years
3.50:
full of gold pieces, with a ri°
which is CHRIST THE LORD."
Five years
Will Be Ready Soon
7.00'
from the king, saying, it was
-Luke 2:11.
Club rates for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.0Q
the one who should remove
The Apostle John believed the
When you subscribe for others; each
PLACE YOUR
stone.
1.50
same thing, for he said:
Under every obstacle, our
(This last rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
"In the beginning was the Word,
ORDER
NOW
has hidden a blessing. We er
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
and the Word was with God, and
turn back from a cross, or
THE WORD WAS GOD.The same
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE. WORLD
around it, but we are eter11)
beginning
the
in
was
with
God."
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office et
losers if we do. We cannot doclt
-John 1:1, 2.
the cross without dodging GO
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1379.
Not only did John the Apostle
PER VOLUME
blessing, and we cannot refuse)
All subscriptions are stopped ot expiration' date, unless renewed or
believed that Jesus was God, but
without endangering our cr001
Special arrangements are made for their continuation.
John the Baptist believed it, for
He is watching!
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PAGE THREE

a body of Christ In I Cor 12:27
Paul plainly says that the church
at Corinth was a body of Christ.
In 10:17 he either says that the
swe re
local-church is the one body, one
Pope'
bread, or he lets down the bars
boo'
o
completely and removes all reOhio
By JAMES CRACE, Piketon,
strictions to the Lord's table and
admits all believers. That is why
re vi Here Is Another One of the Splendid "Short Sermons" Preached At Our
in England and the north "Uniontarian" Baptists have become
e coil Bible Conference. Brother Crace Shows What "Close Communion" Really
open communionists. If the one
id Why Baptists Believe This Bible Doctrine.—Eds.
body of 'Christ includes all beTusun
lievers, then every member of
?stionealize there are not many ance. The Supper is not a denomi- son to think the Lord would not
that body has a right to come to
; no will agree with the state- natonal ordinance, it is a church do the same thing in this day and
the Lord's table; but if the one
age if we of His churches are unquesi I am going to make regard- ordinance.
body he spoke of was the church
The only churches God knows scriptural in our observance of
of siose communion. Many will
at Corinth then only members of
not fee because they think corn- anything about in this world are the Supper. Brethren, do not forthat church had a right to , the
He n is not as close as it really scriptural Baptist churches. That get that God is the same today as
Lord's Supper there.
d in4en we Christians learn that is to say, the only real churches He has always been.
When men get wrong about the
The churches of the Southern
Howee in error concerning God's which are of Christ are scriptural
One body they soon get wrong
the e we ought to stop doing Baptist churches. Therefore, only Baptist Convention, for the most
about both ordinances. If the one
and start doing right. If Scriptural Baptist churches have part, practice "denominatonal
His
body of 12:13 is the same body as
say e here with the intentions authority from God to keep His communion." Some of them even
CRACE
JAMES
ELDER
t listening to the preaching ordinances. Christ gave the com- invite people of other denominaI Cor. 12:27, namely the church
man
at Corinth, then the baptism that
say, ou are missing at least part mission to observe the things He tions to the Supper. The Northe cid Purpose for which God has commanded only to true Baptist ern Baptist churches are of the quires those who partake of His put them into that body was
!ied ;us together. We ought to churches. If imposters such as same opinion and practice. This Supper to be walking uprightly water bapism. Men who differ
ill rxI full intentions of not only Methodists, Campbellites "Church ought not to be. If there are any before Him and His churches. with Paul as to what the one body
the Word but also cor- of 'Christ," Roman Catholics, Holy true Baptist churches left in the You see, then, why I say there , is differ with him as to what the
'olor
lg
any
and all error that Rollers, etc., want to use other conventions they ought not to be are some of our church members one baptism is. If the one body is
are s
then
the d ourselves in. We ought to elements or methods of observing there and they ought not to be who ought to be turned away a universal invisible church
and baptism of
irs ers of the Word as well as what they falsely call comthunion, dishonoring Christ by an ungodly from the Lord's table? Close com- open communion
that is all right with me, for they observance of the Lord's Supper. munion is closer than a Baptist the Holy Spirit are the logical
and inevitable consequences; and
In the face of opposition, by church roll call.
• in gring the next few minutes I cannot practice the Lord's Supper
the ordinances of God's
to
both
we
will
continue
God's
grace
may
carry
of
how
they
regardless
as riisPeak those things which I
To sum up, the answer can be
av Oersuaded the Word of God on their practice. I wouldn't think teach that a member of one given in this way: Close commu- house are mere emblems, as such
be observlg in!es concerning close commu- of telling a Methodist or a Camp- church does not have authority nion is so close that it admits only teachers always say, to
to
observed
according
ed
or
not
eat
the
Lord's
Supfrom
God
to
the
observuse
in
bellite
what
to
those particular members of a
, colo
The whims of men.
st of all, I believe close com- ance of their so-called Lord's per at another church's obser- local assembly who are walking
In every passage in I Cot.. the
Supper. I would tell them that vance. We will continue to insist
godly walk. Close
hat '1311 is just as close as God has they are no more than Synagog- that the persons must be under according to a
body
of Christ cannot be anything
communion excludes everyone
r„-eetined it to be. If that which
ues of Satan. Beloved, the com- the authority of the church par- except members of the particular but a local church. In EpheZians
„ays'erro communion does not mission to observe the Lord's taking of the Supper before they
4:12 aod 16 the body there rechurch that is observing the Supnot' God's standard then we can Supper was given only to true have any right to be admitted to per. I have no right to eat the ferred to is the church at Ephwearave scriptural communion. Baptist churches. Only those the Supper.
esus; in Colossians 2:24 and 3:15
Supper with a church that I am
Use of
this I am bound to say churches that are of the lineage of
I have made it plain already visiting. Why? Because I am not the body there referred to was
InanY churches have never the church Christ established that only members in particular
the
a member of that church. I am the church at Colosse. In
WO
Observed the Lord's Sup- during His earthly ministry have of a given church can scripturally
other passages in Ephesiam. and
not
under
the
authority
of
that
chi
1
be admitted to the Supper. How- church. That church has no right Colossians — about which those
ate ause it is necessary to meet any authority from God to do any
ever, I must go farther and say to administer the Supper to any- who believe in the invisible
standard to be truly observ- of the work of Christ.
to
it
is sometimes necessary to even one except it's members who are church quibble—if Paul is intera
assembly
is
each
local
Since
h ink ; he Lord's Supper, let me
refuse admittance to some of the in fellowship with the Lord and preted in the doubtful passages
manifestation
of
the
complete
a Wcshow what the Supper is to
by his own plain teaching in pasbody of Christ, we can easily members of the church which is with them as a church.
: PrAst of if we are to positively
sages not doubtful, then in each
not eating the Supper (I Cor. 5:11).
Christians
are
all
show
why
every
say
that
not
to
This is
violt God. Unleavened bread and
body of'Christ is the local
member must be perfect before case the
ould (not grape juice) are the free to eat the Supper anywhere,
trowimosip••••••••414p•wolikoseftwai
church to which the letter was
show
easy
to
is
also
anytime.
It
Lord's
Supper.
take
the
he
can
exP' Scriptural elements. There
addressed. If in addition to that
canAs a mater of fact, if a member
Other thing that I believe to why members of one church
the word church be used as it is
Sin
Cannot
Compare
take
the
Supper
Scripturally
not
professes to be perfect, he is cer.St as important as anything
always used by Christ then it
..........."U
observance.
church's
another
at
to
walking
according
tainly
not
With
Fellowship
God's
IA the Scriptural observance
must mean in each instance a
the truth (I John 1:8-10). But
Now it is generally asserted
nshi of Lord's Supper. That is the
That person must know little church members are to be walk- local church.
Only one cup. Many dis- that the Bible does not teach close
s Ch
indeed of experimental reli- ing doctrinally and morally right, Again, unless Paul was guilty
God with this but that is what communion. Therefore we have gion, who can suppose that any rather than being in open conflict of using the word body in two
(rd used. He used only one the majority of folk inviting all
different senses without explainook
•
ark 14:23). Many may not professing Christians to observe pleasures or profits of sin, or with the faith of the church. Thus ing to his readers, thereby con"examine"
exhorted
to
are
oil of them together, con com- they
In it.this but beloved what was the Lord's Supper.
fusing their minds rather than reto
With the Lord is right for
pensate for one moment's loss themselves, confessing any known vealing the truth to them, he must
believe
in
Baptists
who
Among
en lel ,4
11:28).
A
man
who
is
sin
(I
Cor.
•-,0 not believe Any church some sort of limitation in the of intercourse with God, as
have meant by the body of Christ
that
serve this ordinance in an Supper, many think all members reconciled to us in his dear openly or knowingly living con- a local church in every use of it.
Put table
trary to the faith of the church
manner, as far as God of all Baptist churches are to be Son.—Augustus Toplocly.
we know he meant that in a
ay n
ought not to partake of the Lord's for
eerned, unless they use the admitted. This is known as "demajority
of cases. Since Paul said
eleMents, and the one cup. nominational communion." It is www4Vp"..0.#41/".4.04/e...w.Altei Supper. In fact, he ought not to there is one body—and we know
be a member of the church. If a
oh the Scriptures and you said that it is unchristian to rethat he called the church at CorOot find any teaching or ex- fuse a brother or sister of like I say, then, that close communion man cannot take the Supper, he inth a body of Christ — we know
certainly ought not to be in the
to2 the contrary.
faith and order "fellowship at the is even closer than local Baptist
that Paul meant by the one body
F T'"w if our Lord does not recog- LO-rd's Table." Beloved, the Slip- church membership. There are church.
of Christ a local church; that the
We
are
speaking
of
the
Lord's
kthat which we are observing per is communion with Christ, not some church members that are
table. He has been pleased to in- Lord Jesus is the head of each
belire Lord's Supper we surely communion with one another. not living a God-honoring life.
vite only faithful Baptist church local church; that water baptism
ler II°t hope to be practicing Also, since this is a church ordi- There are some church members members to partake of His Sup- admits into membership into the
splithtural communion. We can- nance we must limit the Supper that are not being faithful to the
per. He is the one who has set local church; that the Lord's supIrian q• ow' the Lord's death with a to those who are members in par- church of which they are mem- these restrictions. If' you are per is a local church institution;
` toe that we have tailored to ticular of the church observing bers. These folk are not to be adthat the only institution in which
--.-"lieWn liking. Once again I say the Supper.
mitted to the Lord's Supper. In going to question these close pre- the Holy Spirit dwells and over
questioning
the
cepts
you
will
be
ureh must be using one loaf
That does not mean that we do fact, in many cases dome of these Lord and His authority to do as which He is the vice-gerent is a
nleavened bread, wine, and
folk ought to be excluded. from
local church; and that no other
not think other folk are saved.
°Ile cup before God will ap- This does not mean that we do not membership in the church of He wills.
institution in this world is a body
Ibelieve
the
Now
you
see
what
e
,of His Supper. If your love the members of other which they are members. Why?
Lord's Supper must consist of if of Christ except a local church
iS failing on these points
churches. On the contrary, we Because the Bible teaches us to it is to be scriptural. I do not be- like unto the one He built out of
repeat that you can never manifest true love to our brothers exclude unfaithful brethren and
ready
lieve anything else is or ever can the Baptist material made
ig
Scriptural communion and sisters in Christ when we in- sisters in- some cases (II Thess.
Baptist.
for
Him
by
John
the
be the Lord's Supper. I do not
I You start using the
3:6, / Cor. 5:1-8, Rom. 16:17).
sist that they observe the Supper
It is because of the failure of believe that our God will recog'emo e elements in that which you in a Scriptural manner. You will
the churches in this portion of nize the Lord's Supper as such,
; CO the Lord's Supper.
recall that many of the Corinthexcept we observe it the way He
und
'
SAYS TBE IS "BEST.
can proceed with the ians were sick and many were their duty that there are so few has taught.
church
members
that
respect
the
ing
at hand. The Lord's Sup- dead because of that Church's unI am convinced TBE is the best
Beloved, if we are members of
ole ,1ss not
arm of the Lord as to exclusion
merely a "Christian" scriptural practice in regard to
from church membership. Breth- sound churches, we most cer- Christian publication in the world
g "toe. It is
a church ordin- the Lord's Supper. I have no rearen, if Christ's churches were to tainly ought to want with all our today and am glad to have a small
last
start putting forth some discip- hearts to do the things of God part in its great ministry. Please
) to
line, I'm sure God would grant us that will honor Him as our Sov- pray for us that God's blessings
les f
more grace whereby we can be ereign God. May we serve Him in may be upon us here in this place
no* ft.,
more true to Him and His Word. such a way that He will look and that our faith fail not and
d ro
We are told to purge out the un- down and say, "This assembly is that we may have a fruitful minThe
faithful. We are told to purge out truly proclaiming My Son's death istry. — Elder L. H. Thompson,
Ur,
Texas.
the leaven so that the rest of the until He doth return."
or
May the Lord bless you!
lump will be pure (I Cor. 5). Beund,
cause we are failing to practice
discipline toward our erring
'as
members we are found in the postr
The "Body of Christ"
ition of having many members
•Ii
that we ought not to admit to our
(Continued from page 1)
observance of the Lord's Supper.
e O(
'
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it Right To Use Wine In The
Observance Of The Lord's Supper?
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We Are Living in A Day When Men Seem to Core Very Little for
Scriptural Order and Practice. The Elements of the Lord's Supper
Have Thus Been Greatly Neglected. Brother Garrett Here
Defends Their Importance.—Eds. -

en

iven
at Si
eh
s g

hay(
them that have not? What shall I
not
say to you? shall I praise you in
e?
this? I praise you not." — I Cor.
ca
11:22.
ot h E
One of the "Short Sermons"
Now the thing that the Apostle
Ow,
Preached at the 1961
Paul rebuked them for was makAshland Bible Conference
bolis
ing a feast out of the Lord's Supd's s
per.
He
didn't
rebuke
them
for
My subject is to answer the
t the
using the wrong elements.
question, "Is it right to use wine
are
then,
Now
it
is
a
fact,
which
I
in the Lord's Supper?" I answer
Man
am
going
to
prove
to
you,
that
That question by saying this: Yes,
ingli,
wine has no leaven in it, whereas
it is right. In fact, it is wrong to
rtin
grape
juice
does.
If
you
will
study
use anything else.
r the
in the Old Testament concerning
.. We are living in a day where
c
those offerings, like the meal ofthese "total abstainers" are runand
ferings
for
example,
you
will
see
ning around the country preachot a
that they were given specific ining their false doctrine, and as a
eive
structions that no leaven was to
result many people have gotten to
Per.
"What nausea wars and contentions your end; you light and make war.
be put in those offerings. It was
the place where they are coramong you? Is It not the passions You have not, because you do not
rethi
always a type of sin.
which are ever at war in your na- pray; you ask and yet do not rerupting the Lord's Supper. Now
Per
tures? You covet things and can, +Zeive, because you pray wrongly,
If
you
will
turn
to
Matthew
13:
am not preaching on total abnot get them: you commit murder: your object being to waste on your
whc
you are envious and cannot gain pleasures what you acquire."
33, the Lord gives a parable of
stinence, hut I simply say that
--Jas. 4:1-9 (Weymouth Tr.)
Yo
leaven. Brethren, I am a Premiltemperance workers are doing a
d's s
lennialist;
I
am
not
a
Post-milgreat deal of harm in causing
Jae
lennialist. I don't believe that
people to use the wrong element
leaven has reference to the Gosin the Lord's Supper because of
pel. I believe that leaven has ref- referred to me.
understood it to be that, too.
their teaching that if any man
I take it that by leaven you
erence to evil doctrine. It is a type
In closing, I want to tear a
would ever "take a little drink"
mean yeast. There is no yeast some false ideas that might be
of sin, or a type of evil doctrine.
he would have "horns" and would
"Purge out therefore the old within the intact grape berry, your mind: for I believe -t Coat
go to Hell. It is much like a "Holy
leaven, that ye may be a new but there are yeast cells around cause many people to close th
Roller" — if a man ever smokes
apt
lump,
as ye are unleavened. For the fruit and the vine. Hence minds on wine in the Lord's S
a cigarette he can't possibly be
when
the
fruit
even
is
pressed,
Christ
our
yeast
passover is sacriper. Paul says:
Saved.
t an3,
ficed for us. Therefore let us keep gets into the juice. The same
. Now let me say this to you:
"I know, and am persuaded the
holds
for
any
the
fruit.
feast,
not
with
old
leaven,
With every truth there is a basic
the Lord Jesus, that there is no
When fermentation is com- ing unclean of itself: but to hk th
neither with the leaven of malice
element or principle that makes it
and wickedness; but with the un- plete, it means one of two that esteemeth any thing to d-bre
right. In the ordinances of baply sr
leavened bread of sincerity and things; either the yeast has con- unclean, to him it is unclean.'
tism and he Lord's Supper, symsumed
all
of the sugar of the Rom. 14:14.
truth." — I Cor. 5:7, 8.
.bolison is everything. I do not be111
11
What does it mean when it juice, or the alcohol content has
lieve, like the Roman Catholic,
The Bible teaches there is vi:Yor
been
built
up
to
a
level
at
which
says,
"ye
are
unleavened"?
It
that baptism and the Lord's Supit stops the growth of the yeast. tue in the matter of temperano firm
means that you are clean.
per are sacraments. I do not beand it is a great virtue whichtlp
A. H. Strong, formerly at the In either case the dead or inac- many people don't have — sette rn
lieve like the Lutherans and some
tive
yeast
cells
settle
to
the
botRochester Baptist Theological
others that baptism and the
control, in other words. Did YCII Pe
Seminary, said that it doesn't tom and a more or less clear ever read in I Timothy 3 wheZelev
Lord's Supper are sacraments. By
liquid
can
be
decanted
off.
Or,
make any difference what kind
being a sacrament, they mean
it gives the qualifications oas a
ELDER EDDIE GARRETT
of bread you use, that you can use the whole can be filtered.
that you receive grace that you
deacon, who is supposed to beat es',
Brethren, you hear people talk- godly man? One qualification Frded
a cookie if you want to. He said,
can not receive any other way.
Now, brethren, baptism and the
This tells us that somebody got "Neither does it make any dif-. ing about unfermented wine. that he is not to be given to ntilS bn
Lord's Supper are not sacraments. drunk in the church at Corinth. ference whether you use cocoanut There isn't any such thing as un- , wine. That means that he is to i!ieed
They are ordinances and they Brethren, if they were using juice, or whether you use a glass fermented wine. If it is wine, it temperate. Of course, Romans
eYelat
symbolize something, and when grape juice, tell me how this in- of milk, or whether you use grape is fermented; if it is not ferment- comes in there, too. There are die
ed, it is grape juice.
you lose the symbolism you have dividual got drunk? You can't get juice or water."
tam n things today whereof a 1131c1 th
But that famous Baptist miscorrupted that ordinance.
drunk on grape juice. I have
Now leaven is a type of sin, and could let himself to be a sturroety r
sionary,- Adoniram Judson, wrote as this letter proves to me, it is an ling block to his brother, and t!'yeaTI
• .For example, let's take baptism. never been able to do it.
back from.the land of Burma_and impossibility to have grape juice cause of•that he ought not to
What does baptism symbolize? A
a
Incidentally, when Paul told
said to the people that sent him that does not have leaven in it, take; but he says there is notbake
lot of people, like the Presb.yterTimothy to take a little wine for
out, "We are unable to take the because when that grape berry is unclean of itself.
iai,ik, think .that baptism symbolhis stomach's sake, one man told
iont t
Lord's Supper because we are un- crushed, the leaven automatically
izes Washing or cleansing. They
Then did you ever read in
hE
me,"Well, Brother Garrett, don't
able to obtain the scriptural ele- gets into the juice. You just set it
think they can get sprinkling if
2 where the Lord, through Pauli:14d
you know grape juice is good for
ments." Brethren, if you can't in a hot place and you'll see that
that is what it symbolizes, but the
giving instruction to the *tilted
stomach?" But Paul wasn't
find the scriptural elements, don't it does. You won't have to add
when it .is proved that baptism
women that they should teach *retain
telling him to take some grape
take the Lord's Supper.
symbolizes death, you have to
anything to it. It will begin to (Continued on page 5, columeelieve
juice for his stomach and the
_ Immerse. When you use a mode of point
I have a letter here dated March ferment. Therefore, if you use
is, these people at Corinth
t
baptism that does not symbolize
5, 1959, in answer to a letter of grape juice to typify the sinless
got drunk.
•[oder
God
that, you don't have to immerse.
mine addressed to the U. S. De- blood of the Lord Jesus Christ,
,
You say, "Brother Garrett, I partment of Agriculture, which you are using something that
When you -use a mode of baptism
that does not symbolize that, you know they got drunk, but does they, sent to one of their branch symbolizes sin to be in the blood
the
don't have a scriptural mode of that mean That they were using offices in Philadelphia for reply. of Christ, and I deplore such a
1Y,
tie;
the right elements?" It does when It reads:
baptism.
practice.
lord c
• Sc it is with the Lord's Supper. the Apostle Paul doesn't say any- The same thing would be true
4nd
thing about it being wrong. Now Mr. E. K. Garrett
The Bible tells us:
of the loaf, or the bread. You put
1004
Greenwood
rig
Avenue
"For as often as ye eat this I admit they were doing a great
the
bread
in
powder
and
baking
Iid
breed, rind drink this cup, ye do deal that was wrong. Let's see Hamilton, Ohio
what do you have? You put yeast
ihew the Lord's 'death till he what Paul rebuked them for, and Dear Mr. Garrett:
in that bread and what do you
re
then we will see wherein they
come." — I Cor. 11:26.
Your letter concerning the have? You have sin in the sinless
wrong.
were
• In further answering this quesleaven in grape juice has been body of Christ.
er
tion as to why it is right to use
"What? have ye not houses to
Now, brethren, the Bible says,
e
"nyeonly wine in the Lord's Supper. eat and to drink in? or despise ye oieneo- Ncric-,
not "cups." It says,
"this cup"
te a
rwant to turn to the Word of God the church of God, and shame
"The cup is my blood, which was
AN EXPOSITORY
shed for you, and the bread is my
zaia
DICTIONARY OF NEW body, which was broken for you."
there
was
believe
any
don't
sin
TESTAMENT WORDS Iin either His blood or His flesh.
If you use grape juice to symbol(Now Available Again)
ize that, you have corrupted the
At a great parliament of reli- pany replied.
Lord's Supper and you cannot acBy
gions, held at Chicago many years
Raising his eyes heavenward,
ceptably partake of the Lord's
Vine
W.
E.
ago, practically every known re- Bro. Cook then cried out, "I will
Supper.
ligion was represented, and many ask another question. John, can
A man in Virginia wrote me a
were the learned discourses de- you tell this woman how to get
few weeks ago as to why it was
Price:
livered.
rid of her awful sin?" The great
wrong to use wine in the Lord's
- During one session, Bro. Joseph preacher awaited, as if listening
Supper, and why grape juice was
Cook, of Boston, suddenly rose for a reply. Suddenly he cried,
the only scriptural thing. He
and said: "Gentlemen, I beg to in- "Listen, John speaks: 'The blood
wouldn't even sign his name so I
Wf
A book of twenty Christ-ex kccIrni
trOduce to you a woman with a of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleancould answer him back. His coming
Scriptural
messages
that
Otry,,,e
great sorrow. Bloodstains are on seth us from all sin' (I John 1:
(Add 25c for
mon objection was that you can't
pastoge-horldfing)
be a blessing to every realYkos
her hands, and nothing she has
find in the Bible where it says
tried will remove them. The blood
r the
Actually, this is what most people that we are to use wine; that it whether pastor or layman.
Is that of murder, and nothing
Not a soul broke the silence: look for in a "Bible Dictionary," but always says the "fruit of the
Into
will take away the stain. She has the representatives of Eastern re- most of the Bible dictionaries are vine." Brethren,
listen, when
"
as
been driven to desperation in her ligions and Western cults sat more like encyclopedias. In this work, those people heard that, they
Postpaid
unktdor
distress. Is there anything in your dumb. In face of human need, words are truly defined; not merely derstood that to be wine.
They
r64igion that will remove her sin they were without a message or the English words, but the Greek didn't understand it to be any- Payment Must Accompany Orah'Ih
and give her peace?" A hush fell hope. The Gospel of Jesus Christ words. And one who knows nothing thing else, and if you had been
ORDER DIRECTLY FROM
hod
upon the gathering as the speaker alone could meet the need. The about Greek will have no trouble, for living in that day where
you
. ELDER WAYNE COX
turned from, one to another for sin of the race demanded the the words are arranged as they ore hadn't heard all of these total ab1064 Driftwood Ave.
IJ
an answer. Not one of the corn- blood of Calvary.
translated in our English Bible.
stainers preach, you would have
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
By EDDIE GARRETT
New Testament Baptist Church
Hamilton, Ohio

and show you how the church at
Corinth observed it — what elements they used. This is an argument based upon example.
"Now in this that I declare unto
you I praise you not, that ye come
together not for the better, but for
the worse. For first of all, when
ye come together in the church,
I hear that there be divisions
among you; and I partly believe
it. For there must be also heresies
among you, that they which are
approved may be made manifest
among you. When ye come together therefore into one place,
this is not to eat the Lord's supper. For in eating every one taketh before other his own supper:
and one is hungry, and another is
drunken." — I Cor. 11:17-12.
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We have committed the golden Rule to memory, 1e us now commit it to

Wine
(Continued on page four)
riger women to be in subjecto their own husbands,
ste, keepers at home, etc? One
he things concerning the aged
en was that they were not to
iven to much wine, either. It
"t say "no wine," but it said
ch wine." If wine there
S grape juice. why would
have to have somebody to tell
not to drink much grape
e? I can drink all of it I like
I can't see any harm in it. It
nt habit forming.
Ow, in summing it all up;
bolism is everything in the
d's Supper. We do not believe
t the Lord's Supper and bapare sacraments. I believe like
, Man back in church history,
in the face of men like
rtin Luther and John Calvin,
r the question of transubstanInn. or consubstantiation, stood
and said, "The Lord's Supper
ot a sacrament." You do not
elve grace through the Lord's
Per.
rethren, I believe the Lord's
Per symbolizes something,
When you lose that symbold,You have corrupted the
s Supper.
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Church Membership IS Important
While Many "Make Light" of the Lord's Church, the Bible
"Makes Much" of It. After Reading This Article
Each Reader Should Have A Greater Appreciation
For the Church Built by the Lord Jesus.-Eds.
By WILLARD PYLE, Pastor
MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH
Route One - Chesapeake, Ohio

church means assembly, and this is well illustrated by
this passage of scripture. It wos o local body of baptized
believers that assembled together in the house of Aquila
and Priscilla which wos coiled a church. Only a locol
chyrch can meet this quolificotion.
2. It is the Body. (Eph. 4:16). We read here of the
whole body fitly joined together. The physical body is
weakened by the absence of a member. Needless to soy,
a lot of our churches ore weakened by the absence of
some of their members, or by the fact that some of the
members are not in unity.
3. It is a Temple. (Eph, 2:21). Solomon's temple in
the Old Testament, had o very important place in the
worship of God ond we believe that the temple referred
to here, which is the church, has on important place
in the worship of God.
4. It is Pictured as a Candlestick. (Rev. 1:20). The
candlestiek is used to give forth natural light. The church
is to give forth spiritual light by holding forth the words
of life. In order for o Christian to shine the brightest,
he needs to be on the candlestick.

There ore large numbers of sincere people who foil
to realize the distinction of being born ogoin, and of
being a member of a church. To be in the family of
God and the kingdom of God is one thing, and to be
in a church is another. All of the Old Testament saints
were in the family of God but they were not in the
church because it hod not been established at that time.
The.opostles were saved before there was a church for
them "to be set in." Therefore when they were organELDER WILLARD PYLE
ized into a church, it did not make them anymore
saved or born again then they were. The word of God
tells us in John 3:18, "He thot believeth is not con"Moreover the Lord said unto demned," and in I John 5:1, "Whosoever believeth that
Jesus is the Christ is borri":of God," ond in John 1:12,
me."-Isaiah 8:1.
"Then the word of the Lord "To as many as received Him, to them gave He power
to become the sons. of God," and in Col. 1:13, "hoth
came unto me."-Jeremiah 1:4.
"Thus saint the Lord."-Jere- translated us into the kingdom of His dear Son." How5. It is the Pillar and Ground of the Truth. (I Tim.
ever, in Acts 2:47, it tells us the saved were odded to
miah 22:1.
3:15). The church is to lift up the whole counsel of God.
"The word that came to Jere- the church. Therefore we are born into the family of
6. It is a Spiritual House. (I Peter 2:5). This means
miah from the Lord."-Jeremiah God and translated into the kingdom of His dear Son,
but we are added to the church after we are born again. that the church is constructed of living people who ore
32:1.
"The word of the Lord came Yes, sonship is. one thing, and church membership is saved.
expressly unto Ezekiel the priest." another. You must be born again before being baptized
7. House of God. (I Tim. 3:15). If we were to visit
and added to the church. There will be mony in heaven
-Ezekiel 1:3.
the house of the president, we would respect it because
00. Otil Century Apostasy • "The word of the Lord came who were never added to the church, but there will be of whose it is. How much more should we respect the
ar
none in heaven who were not born ogoin. Being born church because of whose it is!
again unto me."-Ezekiel 27:1.
it be
again and being added to the church ore not the some
the
Lord
that
"The
word
of
8. God's Heritage. ( I Pet. 5:3). How solemn a
-e •t %-ontinued from page two)
thing!
came unto Hosea."-Hosea 1:1.
thought!
se thnot in any wise at all make
You may ask the question, "If a person is not saved
"The word of the Lord that
9. Virgin. (II Cor. 11:2). A virgin is respected beapology for any portion of
I's S
by being added to the church, then why is the church cause of her high sense of morals, but if she
Word of God, nor do I say came to Joel."-Joel 1:1.
commit,
"Thus saith the Lord."-Amos so important?" I would like to consider this question fornication, she loses her respect. This is true in ci spirit2ded tkany part of the Bible fails to 1:3.
with you because most professing Christians have litWe ual sense with the church.
'-e
i.0 inspired Word of God. I
is no
,hk the entire Word of God was
"Now the word of the Lord concern for the church, and take church membership
10. Bride. (II Cor. 11:2).
to "dvery lightly. First, the church is important because of
came unto Jonah."-Jonah 1:1.
11. Flock. (Luke 12:32). Men would consider Et
7 to, 13? breathed and inspired of the
whose
it
is.
It
belongs
to
God.
"Thus
saith
the
Lord
of
hosts."
flock of sheep of importance; how much more the flock
can. %.11Spirit. Listen:
1. He Purposed and Planned It. (Eph. 1:111. Before
Scripture is given by in- -Zechariah 8:9.
of God?
the
tabernacle
was built, there was a plan for it, and
of, God."-II Tim. 3:16.
Beloved, the Word of God deiS 3/ ror the prophecy came not in
The Church Is Important Because Of Its Work
clares again and again that it was this is true of the church.
>erarl
by the will of man: but inspired of God. Every writer of
2.
He
Purchosed
It.
(Acts
20:28).
Those
who
I.
It has the business of preaching the gospel thot men
conrhichl
LY /nen of God spake as they the Old Testament declares that stituted the church which
was at Ephesus were redeemmight be saved.
seers
moved by the Holy Spirit." his words were not his, but rather ed by the blood of Christ, therefore every local church
II. It is responsible to baptize those who ore saved.
)id yI Peter 1:21.
he was merely echoing what God has been purchased because they ore mode up of rewhodeloved, I don't believe there
III. It is to teach the soved to observe all thir•gs whathad told him to write.
deemed people.
soever God has commanded. (Matt. 28:18-20).
°f4 a writer in the Bible,
As a boy preacher I read
3. He Instituted and Organized It. (I Cor. 12:18;
to beat ever said a word that is
reThe
Church
Is Important Because It Hes Been litone
through the Bible just for
Mott. 16:18). The church was founded during the earthna in
this Book, but what it purpose-to see how many times ly ministry
vested With Authority.
of
Christ.
.0
s breathed of God. I am conthe writers ascribed their messis to pee,
I. To Receive Members. (Acts 9:26-28; Rom. 14:1),
4. He Indwells It. (Mott, 18:20; Eph. 2:22). God
LI that from Genesis 1:1 to
nans Yelation 22:21 every word in ages unto the Lord. The result manifested His presence in the tabernacle and temple
I I. To Exclude Members. II Cor. 5:4-7,13).
was amazing, and it is amazing
are cte Bible
III. To Ordain Preachers and Deacons. II Tim. 3:1-I3.;.
is the Word of God, now when I tell you that 2,500 by the shekinoh glory and He indwells the church through
a 11d that
it is God-breathed in times the Old Testament writers the Holy Spirit.
Acts 6:3-6).
sturOery
5. He is the Head of It. (Eph. 1:22). The head of IV. To Ordain and Send Out Missionaries. (Acts
particular.
13:1-3}
and
525
the
New
Testament
writand 0,y.,,„_
Acts 14:26).
ago, I had a pastor who ers .tell us that their words are the church .is not the pastor or deacon or a so-coiled
to P 'Ts_
pope, but the Lord Jesus Christ.
V. To Administer Baptism (which we have-elreody mennot b." gu'uu man. but I heard him not theirs, but rather they are
6.- He Keeps Ii. '(Matt. 1.6:18). The church must be
-te a terrible blunder one day the words of the Lord.
tioned) and The Lord's Supper. (Mott 28:18,r,ni)
.°
11t the Bible's inspiration. He
as important today as when Christ instituted It, or it
20; I Car. 11:2).
I tell you, when you pick up
would not be in existence.
,
n '.
.,1 ...
u.„. he believed the Bible conthis Bible, you can hug it to your
We conclude by asking these questions:
rated the Word of God. I don't, bosom as a book that is entirely
7. He Plans to Marry It. (II Cor. 11:2). The bride
a aeUVed• I don't believe the Bible
will
I.
Are you saved or born again? IJohn 3:3-5),
be
composed
of
those
who
have
been
faithful
memdifferent from all other books.
ach 'ordain
,
the Word of God, but I This book is God-breathed. It was bers- of the Lord's church. All other saved people will
II. Are you scripturally baptized and o member of a
urn°11eVe it is the Word of God. If
be guests.
New Testament Church? (Luke 7:29,30; Acts
sa
God-ins 'pired. I think of the little
that it Contains the Wont
Next, the importonce of the church is seen by the
2:41,47).
says:
that
poem
i CI-0d. that leaves room for a
titles it bears. In other words, what the church is.
III. Are you faithful to the church? (Eph. 4:16; I Con
°dernist to say that it also con- ,,
I. It is. the ..Assembly. ( I Cor. 16:19). The word
12:26; Heb. 10:25).
something else. I say that it The Holy Bible must have been
•
,
Inspired of God, and not of men,
the Word of
God, and when I I could not if I would, believe
inspired
believe the fire has anything to wine of the WRATH OF C,CD„
that, I mean that it is all the
The words .which souls of
of God. It it all God-breath- That good men wrote it to
do with a man's conscience. I which is poured out without mixdeceive.
- prophets fired."
think there is a literal lake of ture into the cup of his indigna114t1d. God-inspired from beginAnd bad men would not, if they
I? to end.
fire awaiting the man who dies tion; and he shall be torrnenteci
could,
I tell you, beloved, I believe outside Jesus Christ. Listen:
with FIRE AND BRIMSTONE in
Pid You ever notice how many Nor could not, if they would,
this Bible is the 'Word'of God in
"Thou fool, shall be in danger the presence of the holy angels,
"s the writers of the Word of Proceed to write a book so good.
every particular,but.the Modern- of HELL FIRE."-Mt. 5:22.
and in the presence of the Lamb:
refer to the fact that they are And certainly no crazy man
"And fear not them which kill And the smoke of their torment
1:'eaking their own words, but Could e'er conceive its wondrous ists have picked it from one end
to the other, to the extent that the body, but are not able to kill ascendeth up for rever and evert
er they are merely echoing
plan.
they have taken the Spirit out of the soul: but rather fear him (Continued on page 7, column 4)
t Words of God? Suppose we
Behold what other kinds of men the Word.
which is able to DESTROY BOTH
.La few of these instances.
Than do these three mops
SOUL AND BODY IN HELL."
i near the word of the Lord."
You
know
what
a
carcass
of
a
comprehend;
Mt.
10:28.
chicken
°aiah 1:10.
looks like in a home
CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE
Hence it must be that God
"And thou, Capernaum, which
where there are four or five hungry boys. There is not much left art exalted unto heaven, shalt be
on the carcass after the meal is brought down to HELL." -Mt.
By
ended. Beloved, that is exactly the 11:23.
"And when he is made, ye make
kind of a Bible the ModernALEXANDEB
ists would give to the world today. him twofold more the CHILD OF
CRUDEN
HELL
than
yourselves."
-Mt.
23:
They would give to you a Bible
15.
that is mutilated, a Bible that
"Ye serpents, ye generation of
has been devoured, a Bible that
By ROBERT HALDANE
has been taken away piece by vipers, how can ye escape the
719 Page.
Now In One Volume- $5.95
piece until you have nothing left. DAMNATION OF HELL?"- Mt.
tAdid 15c for postoge-handting. Payment must ocsompany order.)
I say to you, these Twentieth Cen- 23:33.
"And to you who are troubled
.exdf,ec What 0 distinguished French minister, Reuben Saillens, says of what tury Modernists in their apostasy
rest with us, when the Lord Jesus
have
taken
God
out
of
Christ,
and
:
sitit Ine known as "Holdone's Revival" con be applied with equal truth to this
$
5
.95
.
they have taken the Spirit out of shall be revealed from heaven
reaAos n'entory: "The three mom n characteristics of Holdone's Revival, as it the Word.
with his mighty angels, IN FLAMt thsornetimes been called, were these: (1) it gave a prominent emphasis
ING FIRE taking vengeance on
C. H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure you
III
e necessity of a personal knowledge and experience of grace; (2) it
them that know not God, and
THE APOSTATES HAVE TAK- that obey not the gospel of our buy a genuine unabridged Cruden end
:
t°Ined the obsolute authority and Divine inspiration of the Bible; (3)
none of the modern substitutes; good
a return to Colvinistic doctrine against Pelagianism and Arminionism. EN THE FIRE OUT OF HELL. Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall be
as they moy beat the price."
ne was on orthodox of the first water, but his orthodoxy was blended
with
punished
EVERLASTING
I make no apology when I say
Every Bible student needs o good
Ow lave and life."
that I believe in an old fashioned DESTRUCTION from the pres- concordance; ond osicle from the large
Clc'd grant thot it may produce that some "love and life" In all who Hell of fire and brimstone where ence of the Lord, and from the toncordances-, which contain extra
E°d• it
-from Forward by D. M. Lloyd-Jones. they don't serve booze and ciga- glory of his power."-II Thess. 1: helps, Cruden's cannot be surpassed.
rettes on a platter. I don't think 7-9.
A sketch of the author's OMUSIrg
ntleubtedly, the richest and soundest work on Romans
it is a figure of speech. I don't "The same shall chink of the life is oho contained in this volume.
:E

atior

An Exposition of the
Epistle to the Romans
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The one thing cerlaiz2 about life bez'e is Lim/ we znust leave it.
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on ordaining them. So far as the the idea that such a one would be
literature of the subject extends, lost unless baptized. Such a canthere is not a single instance of a didate could well afford to wait,
Baptist churches sanctioning the or like Christ, walk a long way to
The story is told of an ag
I was talking to an atheist one all your ambitions, all your ordination of a different denomi- secure scriptural baptism. Hypo- Scotch pastor who was asked
day, and he said, "I do not be- friendships; death ends all the nation. We should at least be con- thetical and exceptional cases resign because there had been
lieve, Bro. Wilson, what you are gospel you will ever hear; death sistent, and to be so we must be should not, however, be allowed conversions in the church for
to operate against a well-estab- entire year.
preaching."
ends it all for you and you will scriptural.
If alien baptism is from heaven, lished scriptural rule. There is not
"You have told me what you go out into the outer darkness.
"Aye," said the old preache
do not believe," I said; "perhaps As for myself, death ends all my then our churches should preach a single baptism in the New "It's been a lean year, but the
and
practice
it;
if
it be of man, Testament, where the administrayou will tell me what you do be- wanderings, all my tears, all my
was one!"
3ieve."
perplexities, all my disappoint- we should reject it. A majority of tor did not have authority to bap"One conversion?" asked
the
cases
of
alien
baptism
that
are
tize
and
that authority given by elder. "And who was that?"
"I believe that death ends all," ments, all my aches and pains;
he replied.
death ends it all, and I go to be received by our churches are ad- God, Christ or the Church.
"Wee Bobbie," replied the pa
ministered by ministers who have
"So do I," I said.
with my Lord in glory."
tor.
V
never
been
baptized.
How
can
a
"What! You believe death ends
"I never thought of it that
That one lad had not only bee
It is sometimes urged that if the
man communicate that which he
all?"
way," he said.
validity of baptism in any wise saved that year, but he had a
never
possessed?
We
would
not
"I certainly do," I answered.
The outcome was, he led the allow one of our own unbaptized rests with the administrator, the given his life to God for servic
"Death ends all your chance for man to Christ.
brethren to administer baptism, person baptized could never know It was "wee Bobbie" who, in
doing evil; death ends all your
missionary meeting when the co
then
why permit an unbaptized whether his baptism were genjoy; death ends all your projects,
—Messenger of Peace
member of another denomination uine. Were this true, which it is lection plate was passed for a
to do for us that which we would not, it still would not justify alien offering asked the usher to p
the
not
allow one of our own to do? baptism. A baptism administered the plate on the floor, and
nance to some one, or some class,
into
stepped
Who Has Authority?
it
with
his
bare
fee
by
Judias
Iscariot
was
perfectly
and if so, let this one, or this class, Charity should begin at home, valid, as long as
(Continued from page one)
he was acknowl- saying, "I give myself — I hay
and
this
particular
species
of
it
baptism at our hands is voted exercise the authority given them. should not begin either at home edged by Christ as His disciple. nothing else to give."
upon, and if accepted, his or her If it be claimed that Christ auth- or abroad.
This "wee Bobbie," we are to
His official acts were clearly valid
baptism is authorized by the orized baptism, but did not combecame the world renowned Ro
until
he
was
deprived
of
his
aposIt
is
further true that a majorchurch. If baptism is a church or- mit it to anyone in particular,
ity of Pedo-baptist ministers who tleship. If one wishes to secure li- bert Moffat, who with David L.
din,ance, then the authority to ad- then no one can claim authority to
administer immersion do not be- cense to engage in business, he ingston gave his life to the he9.1i
minister it must be restricted to administer it, and the ordinance
lieve
in it, and even go so far as must apply to one who is legally of the open sore of Dark Africa.
the church, for, if taken beyond should be promptly abolished.
to
preach
against it, administer- authorized to issue licenses, for
Thus it appears that the advothe church, it ceases to be a
ing
it
only
in extreme cases, and however honest he may be, or
cates of alien baptism are forced,
church ordinance.
then only to prevent the loss of a whatever price he may pay, his this one baptism is the identi
If, to the contrary, it is not a by the logic of the situation, to
member. In such cases they per- license, if obtained from any baptism now administered
church ordinance, then all our the position that the conscience of
Baptist churches. It therefo
form
that in which they do not other source, would be worthless.
churches have long been engaged the individual is the final test of
necessarily follows, that any ba
Ignorance,
in
spite
of
opportunity,
believe, "and whatsoever is not
in the sinful practice of usurping the validity of baptism. Naturally
is not a sufficient excuse in the tsm which is alien to and differe
of
faith
is
sin."
authority, and should at once enough this is the usual argument
from this baptism, cannot
realm of law or grace.
Christ never commanded anycease to exercise this authority, that is offered to sustain the docscriptural baptism. It would be
VI
and never again, under any cir- trine. Assuming then, for the sake one to preach one thing and praceasy to demonstrate from t
It is freely admitted by all that Scriptures two faiths or two Go
cumstances, authorize the baptism of argument, that the validity of tice another. Besides, if a Pedoof anyone. It is, or it is not, a baptism is to be determined by baptist or a regenerating-baptizer that the question of alien baptism as to demonstrate two baptis
church ordinance. If it be a church the conscience of the one to whom can baptize one person for our could not have arisen in New Things that are equal to the sa
ordinance, let the churches alone it is administered, it will readily churches, he may baptize all per- Testament times, as all the thing must be equal to each oth
exercise it; if it be not, let them appear that the argument not sons for our churches, and if he churches were of the same faith and things that are alien to ea
cease to claim or practice it. only proves too muchefor its ad- can scripturally baptize all who and order. Baptists believe that other cannot be equal to the sa
Churches should not be held re- vocates, but it is a clear case of come to us, then, Baptist churches they are in full accord with New thing. If alien baptism is scri
are not essential to the carrying Testament teaching, and that tural baptism, then it is the onl
sponsible for the preservation of reductio ad absurdum.
an ordinance not controlled by
For example, should a candi- out of the commission of Christ. their churches have the same baptism, and, therefore, is thi Her(
them.
date for membership apply to a If Baptist churches are not essen- faith and polity, and are there- only baptism that should be re' to b
Baptist church, and state that his tial to the carrying out of the fore identical with the churches of ceived by Baptist churches. This, Mt.
commission of Christ, then we the New Testament times. If other
If the authority to baptize does conscience is satisfied with his have no scriptural authority for churches are not in accord with of course, would take from Bap'
baptism,
tist churches the right or neceS
the
church
would
be
not rest with the churches, with
our existence, and the sooner we New Testament teaching (if they
whom does it rest? If the author- precluded from rejecting his bap- cease to exist, the better for all are, we are not) then for us to sity of administering the rite o
baptism. If Baptist baptism
ity to baptize has been committed tism, whether the baptism was by concerned.
accept their baptism, would be to identical with the one scriptur
to the preachers. then they alone sprinkling or pouring, or in order
offer a premium on their depar- baptism, then it is the only bap
IV
should authorize and administer to the remission of sins. A fair
ture from "The Faith once for all tism that ought to be received,
sample
application
of
the
of
this
A
plea
has
been
made
in
behalf
:t, and in turn the churches
delivered to the saints."
doctrine
administered by Baptist church
of
conscience-baptism
of
alien
baptism
in
the
case
of
the
should cease to usurp the preachThe charge that those who conwas
afforded
by
a Baptist church missionary. It is claimed that on
The attempt to classify bapti
er's authority. Why should a pastend for Baptist baptism are try- into regular and irregular, is bo
tor recommend a candidate to the in Boston, which recently receiv- the foreign field there is often no
ed quite a number on their church near at hand to authorize ing to introduce a new test of fel- unscriptural and unreasonabl
church for baptism, if the pastor
lowship, to say the least, lacks Baptism, in the
very nature of t
has the right to pass on the can- sprinkling for baptism. This nat- the baptism of the candidate, and
verisimilitude. So far as the in- case, is scriptural
urally
came
about
substituting
by
therefore,
that,
the
missionary
or unscriptur
didate's fitness for baptism?
formation of the writer extends, valid or
It would be ju
If it be claimed that the ordi- conscience for a command of must baptize without church auno
one
who
has
written
Christ, and sentiment for divine thority. This, at best, is special
on this as unwise to attempt to classi
nance of baptism has been comauthority.
pleading, but if admitted as true, subject has penned a line toward American dollars as regular an
mitted to the individual Chrisit would not justify its acceptance making the question a test of fel- irregular. An American doll
tian, then baptism becomes an
II
in our country. As a matter of lowship. If it be true, as the ad- to be good, must be regularly iS
individual ordinance, and can be
Another fatal objection to refact,
however, the missionary has vocates of this doctrine admit, sued, and, if irregularly issue
administered by any Christian ceiving alien baptism is that to
Baptism baptism is always to is a counterfeit dollar, hence ut
man, or woman, anywhere and do so forces us to surrender the been ordained (appointed to his that
be preferred, then should we not terly worthless. So with baptis
work)
by
his
church
home
and
under all circumstances. Nor doctrine of restricted communion.
lift our voices in favor of that it is scriptural and
regular, 0
should the church or preacher We cannot consistently keep one his very appointment gave him
which is best and by all lawful unscriptural and, therefore,
take from the individual his from the Lord's table on account the right to baptize, under proper
ic' Part
and brotherly means discourage regular.
rights in the premises. Surely of not being baptized and then conditions, and in any case authHoc
reception
the
of
that
which
is
conChrist has committed the ordi- receive the same, baptism when orized by his church. If necessary,
Even the advocates of alier
fessedly
-inferior?
the missionary may, in extreme
baptism freely admit that it '
1
offered to our church. If his bapcases, be authorized by a Baptist
It is a closed question, among irregular, and that it tends to dis',
tism then is not sufficient to enChurch to receive and baptize a Baptists at least, that regular order. Why, then, should we eirl
title him to the Lord's Supper, it
candidate into its fellowship. Baptist baptism is Bible baptism, courage a thing that is admittedlY
should not be sufficient to entitle
(Co:
However, if a case should arise and that it is the baptism com- irregular and disorderly, and thatrne,
t
him to full membership in the
where there were no Baptist manded by Christ and practiced too, when we are commanded
tc.fr fro
church of which the Lord's SupChurch to authorize baptism, then by his disciples. It is further held do all things in a decent and or'i
the
per is only a part. If he is en- simply
allow the candidate to,re- by Baptists that there is but one deny manner? — I. Cor. 14:40.1an
,
titled to the whole, he is evidentmain unbaptized.
baptism taught in the New Testa- Christ put himself to considerablessUr'e
ly entitled to all the parts.
The brethren who prose this ment (one Lord, one faith, one inconvenience, and walked a longrightE
WE RECOMMEND
It will not suffice to say that we hypothesis seem to proceed upon baptism
— Eph. 4:5), and that (Continued on page 7, column 3)
The Existence and Attributes of exclude them from the Lord's
The
Supper on the ground that they
ery
God by Stephen Charnock.
unscriptural
members
of
are
hello
A. volume that is unsurpassed in its
treatment of this theme. It has ever been churches. The fact that we reean
ranked first in this field. A more needed ceive their baptism is conclusive
lor n.
book in our dcy we could not conceive
evidence
that
deem
we
their
. . 802 pages. $8.95.
train
The Inspiration of the Scrip- churches scriptural. If they are
"And a certain man lame from tice.
ing to pay- on his debt to Goel'lly,
not scriptural churches, then they
tures by Louis Gaussen.
We further see that the lame The currency of good works Alit
have no right to administer bap- his mother's womb was carried,
A reprint of a work that has been used
widely. Recommended highly by C. H. tism, and we should, therefore, whom they laid daily at the gate man was helpless. He had to be found to be counterfeit, for "sal'kne
Spurgeon, H. Boyce Taylor, Sr., and others reject their baptism when offered of the temple which is called carried by others to the Beautiful vatipn
is not of works." If ilehperv
. . . 105 pages. $3.00.
us. Neither scripturally nor log- Beautiful, to a3k alms of them gate. Just so the sinner is "with- is ever to be saved. God mustPere
The Origin of Baptists by S. H. ically can we acknowledge their
that entered the temple." Acts 3:2. out strength" (Romans 5:6), utter- do it.—Geo. M. Landis.
Ford.
baptism and then deny them the
Like the man in the verse ly unable to do anything for his
Ion-ewh
Traces Baptists from America back to Supper.
Anything then that comes above, the unsaved are lame, own salvation, though many vainEurope, through the Dark Ages, to Christ.
As
A valuable little volume on our history. into direct conflict with an ac- crippled by sin. As Isaiah said of ly fancy that they can merit sal- A SYSTEMATIC STUDY
Ctf
. . . 105 pages. $1.00.
cepted Baptist doctrine must, those in his day, "The whole head vation by what they esteem to
BIBLE DOCTRINE
t..e,
A Body Of Divinity by John among Baptists at least, be reject- is sick, and the whole heart faint. be a godly walk. While he was
By
T.
P.
Lhe
SIMMONS
tit
Gill.
ed.
From the sole of the foot even lying at the Beautiful gate, the
Pat
A large volume of theology. Gill was
III
unto the head there is no sound- lame man was outside it. He could
ktend
one of the great spiritual laborers in docOver 500
To admit that other churches, ness in it; but wounds, and bruis- not enter the gate, which may
trine, and this work is unsurpassed. . • .
'
L
slted
over 1,000 pages. $8.00.
es,
and
putrifying sores" (Isaiah well speak to us of the door of
differing from us in faith and polttink
Pages
All About the Bible by Sidney ity, are scriptural churches, as 1:5-6). His mind is affected, he salvation. All the blessings of the
Mat
Collett.
many do, leads to "confusion has wrong thoughts about God. temple, which the Lord Jesus deClothbound 1°/i't
Dealing with the Bible's origin, Ion- worse confounded." It forces us His heart is sick, he has no love scribed as "My Father's house,"
t an3
guoge, translation, symbols, inspiration, into conflict with another well es- for God. His feet are injured, he were beyond
him. Friends might
ay, I
alleged errors and contradictions, science,
$4.00 Per
etc. A wonderful little book ... 324 pages. tablished Baptist practice, that of is unable to walk in the ways of carry him to the door but they
5 riot
$2.50.
could not take him inside. We
ordaining ministers who come to God; he cannot please God.
!yen
Copy
Bible Difficulties by William us from other demoninations. If
Again, the sinner, like this may bring people face to face
tot th
Arndt.
they come to us from scriptural cripple, is lame from his birth. with the Saviour, but we cannot
ornzn
Postpaid
Deals with historical, scientific and churches, then their ordinations The man had never taken his first save them.
moral difficulties. Answers the attacks are as valid as ours, and it is both step. We are all born in sin, sinCovers the major Bible doe'
This man was a pauper. So the
of unbelievers.
1.50 sinful and foolish for us to insist ners by birth and then by prac- sinner is a beggar, he has "noth- -trines from Genesis to Revelatiols'

Death Ends It All

A Lean Yea

The Lameness Of The Sinner
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Life becomes Iragic lc him who has pleniy lo live on bcil lillie lo live for.

;'New Guinea Photo Story
(DESCRIPTION BY FRED T. HALLIMAN)
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PAGE SEVER

will be the same from now on.
Also I would suggest that you
always address mail to me exactly
as I give it here unless informed
otherwise. While most of the time
this lengthy address would not
be necessary, at other times there
might be a native assistant in the
post office and if it were not addressed exactly it could get delayed or even thrown in the dead
letter bag. Any thing that comes
by regular mail or parcel post
should be addressed as follows:
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission,
Tanggi KOROBA, Free Bag
Via Goroka Territory,
Papua, New Guinea.
Any thing that might be sent
to me, shipped as freight, could
be sent at the Mission as follows:
Fred T. Hellman
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission,
KOROBA, S. H. D.
C/o Mr. Back, Customs Agent
Madang, Territory, New Guinea.
Mr. Back will be my customs
agent and will clear any thing
that might be sent to me, through
the necessary channels, and put
it aboard a plane at Madang for
Koroba.
Please pray for us and now
especially as this island is a
trouble spot in this world of political upheavals. Should the Indonesians take over Dutch New
Guinea (as they say they will),
the first to go would be Christian
Missions, for they lay no claim
to and, in fact, despise Christianity. Also, if they take over Dutch
New Guinea they, no doubt, will
not be satisfied with only half of
the island. Our mission station
will be about 40 miles from the
Dutch border.

This was made the last Sunday in October and is part of
a group that assembled out in my front yard for preaching.

Some of the local tribesmen at Koroba.

live in northern latitudes, and
that it would be a good place for
s till Here our things are being loaded onto a smaller aircraft
people to go in the wintertime
Who Has Authority?
le re' to be taken into Koroba. This plane made 3 trips from
when they want to get away from
This,
the
freezing and the thawing and
page
6)
from
(Continued
Hagen
to
Koroba.
MtBapfrom all kinds of inclement weathway, to get regular baptism at the
tec
er. He even went so far as to
hands of the first Baptist preachto
er. If Baptist baptism is the best "20th Century Apostasy" say, "Now if you are not careful,
you are liable to go to that place
baptism, why content ourselves
Aura
(Continued from page 5)
that it is not polite to speak of
with an inferior article, or enbar'
and they have no rest day nor in public services." My, what a
courage others in so doing?
ad,
The fact that Baptist baptism is night, who worship the beast and sermon! I tell you, beloved, in
che
acceptable to all denominations, is his image, and whosoever receiv- contrast, I believe in Hell.
pti
due to the fact that they have Oh the mark of his name."—Rev. I believe there is a Hell awaitbo
ing every man outside of Jesus
zealously guarded it through the 14:10, 11.
iabl
years. Should the time ever come
"And whosoever was not found Christ. But the Modernist has
)f t
when Baptists would place their written in the book of life was taken God out of Christ, he has
tur
baptism upon a parity with that cast into the LAKE OF FIRE."— taken the Spirit out of the Word,
ju
and he has taken the fire out of
administered by other denomina- Rev. 20:15.
assi
tions, it is quite likely that it
While all these verses are from Hell.
• an
would soon cease to be univers- the New Testament, let's turn just
IV
oil
ally esteemed as absolutely equi- once to the Old Testament to see
THE APOSTATES HAVE TAK y iS
valent to New Testament baptism. the same truth.
EN THE WATER OUT OF THE
sue
VII
"The wicked shall be turned BAPTISTRY.
e ut
of into HELL, and all the nations
not
born
logician
is
The
tis
Somebody might say, "But,
woman that can justify the recep- that forget God."—Psa. 8:17.
r 0
Brother Gilpin, I thought that
tion of alien baptism, and, at the
Beloved, you can't _read verses there were lots of fundamental
Pi..crt of our things as seen sitting on the ground at Mt.
'
same time, deny the scriptural- like these without believing that
people who believed in sprinness of the organization that ad- there is a Hell for men to shun—
°gen airport after being taken off the plane.
ministers it. The truth is, and we without believing there is a Hell kling.' Believe me when I tell
it
may as well face it, the whole where unsaved people are to go— you that no man is fundamental
diS
season." II question depends upon the defini- without believing that there is a who takes away any portion of
of
out
and
in
season
Hallimon
the Word of God. I don't care how
a en'
Tim. 4:2).
tion of a church. Certainly, it is Hell that has been prepared by
fundamental
he may be on sometedlt ,„
‘‘"For as the rain cometh down, not pleasant to deny the claims of God for the Devil and his angels. thing else, if he destroys any portha n.) ontinued from page one)
denominations
to
be
various
the
But the Modernists have taken tion, or denies any part of the
take this as a personal let- and the snow from heaven, and
from me to each of you. While returneth not thither, but water- scriptural churches, yet we be- the fire out of Hell.
Word of God, I do not consider
or'
A
the Highlands alone I received eth the earth, and maketh it bring lieve the logic of the Baptist conI was reading a sermon a few him a Fundamentalist, but rather
4:4.:
tention
inevitably
forces
us
to
this
Y encouraging letters and I forth and bud, that it may give
days ago that was preached by a a Modernist — a heretic of the
rabietan,,
conclusion. And while this may
Baptist preacher who made it ap- Word of God.
longti,al? You that these helped to seed to the sower, and bread to
harsh,
the
opposite
be
esteemed
up the days while there. the eater; so shall MY WORD be
pear like Hell would be a nice
Is there water in the baptistry?
In 3,
Me conclusion appears impossible.
winter resort for the people who Listen:
bfrhe house was not finished in ... it shall not return unto
vital
question
is,
how
A
very
void, but shall accomplish THAT
"Then cometh Jesus from Galidetail when I left, but
much of error can an organizalee to Jordan unto John, to be
°Ugh that we can live in it until WHICH I PLEASE, and it shall tion hold and still be a scriptural
the thing whereto I
BAPTIZED of him. But John forEMBLEMS OF
rle
‘sall finish after we all get back. prosper in
church? All Baptists will admit
(rsa. 55:10-11).
sent
it."
have
bad him, saying, I have need
the last month that I was
that denominations holding a
THE HOLY SPIRIT
I always feel like it is "in sea- faith differing from theirs, must
to be baptized of thee, and comest
lere I worked under a continual
thou to me? And Jesus answerrl„diiriain, both mentally and physic- son" to preach on the blood of hold some error. How much, then,
``
3'. There was no lack of help, Christ for the remission of sins, if any, can they hold and still be
ing said unto him, Suffer it to
CS p't triost
be so now: for thus it becometh
of the things had to be so that is what I preached on to New Testament churches? That
257
us to fulfill all righteousness. Then
:
-3
1.0/t°11.e by myself or under close the 300 plus.
many, guided by sentiment rather
4„Pervision and even then there
he suffered him. And Jesus, when
Soon I will be sending some than Scripture, have gone to riP09-eS
he was baptized, WENT UP
ere inany mistakes made, some pictures of the folk up there; they diculous extremes in this connecSTRAIGHTWAY OUT OF THE
Which had to be completely are being developed now.
tion, there can be no doubt. For
WATER: and, lo, the heavens
rie over.
I would suggest that any of example, there are those, and
Price
were opened unto him, and he saw
of bAs for the amount of people you that desire to send us mail, withal well-meaning people, who
the Spirit of God descending like
s 4t I had to preach to. the serv- if you have not already started, are disposed to regard the Chrisa dove, and lighting upon him."
:" were very encouraging by start NOW sendnig it to us at tian Science conglomeration as a
—Mt. 3:13-16.
hattime I left. The last Sunday our new address. I will give the church. We seem slow to learn
"And there went out unto him
I was there over 300 people address at the end of this letter. that if a certain statement is true,
all the land of Judea, and they
hded the services. Someone Some of your letters will probably the opposite of that statement is
of Jerusalem, and were all BAPhi , Me yesterday, "Do you have been waiting for us at least necessarily false. The sooner we
0,114 all those people received a month when we return, but if learn that we can never correct
This unique volume, long out of TIZED OF HIM IN THE RIVER
k'at You had to say?'' Well, I you start sending it there now, error by endorsing or condoning print, discusses the following figura- JORDAN, confessing their sins."
Crl't know how many of them, we will have a continual flow of it, the better it will be for the tri- tive representations of the Spirit: —Mark 1:5.
umph of truth.
Dove, Seal, Anointing Oil, Fire, Rain, "And John also was baptizing
,,41.137, received what I had to mail by the time we arrive,
s.7, but on
By common consent, Baptists Atmosphere, Wind, River, Dew, Wa- in Aenon near to Salim, because
I would suggest that you get
the other hand it
:
rve,11 t my business to make or pen and paper now and write have preserved believers' baptism ter, Clothing, Earnest, and treots the there was MUCH WATER there:
sPeculate on whether or down our address and put it in through all the years, and in view application of the emblems to the and they came, and were bapeY receive the Word. I am a conyenient place. Unless the of the fact that they have been work of the Holy Spirit with great tized."—John 3:23.
(Continued on page. 8, column 3)
"Lrnanded to "preach the Word. will of God be so our address permitted to be custodians of this clearness ond beauty.
dor
fiat&
Christ-commanded ordiance, they
cannot afford to jeopardize the
ordinance, or rob the churches of
the fruits of their past victories.
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The best way lo gel your mind off yourself is to get it upon others.
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in other me; I'll bring an offering o
churches who would like to be or an offering of garden
in our church, and for that reason bles," whereas Abel came
(Continued from page seven)
"Then they that gladly received we are not going to make baptism a blood sacrifice.
his word were BAPTIZED." — a bar nor a test of fellowship any
Believe me, beloved, v)i
further. Beloved, that is modern- say that there are still
Acts 2:41.
"And as they went on their ism. That is taking the water out of Cainites in the world 1
way, they came unto a certain of the baptistry.
who have no use for the]
water: and the eunuch said, See, A few years ago John Jr. was of Jesus Christ, but that'll
here is water: what doth hinder visiting in the New England there are still a few Al
me to be BAPTIZED? And Philip states. While there he visited a among us yet who sing:
said, if thou believest with all so-called Baptist church in Masthine heart, thou mayest. And he sachusetts, and he sent me back "What can wash away mi
answered and said, I believe that a church bulletin. On that church Nothing but the blood, n b CI
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. bulletin it said, "We take everybut the blood.
And he commanded the chariot body into our fellowship regardtuu
to stand still: and they WENT less of whether you are a Baptist, What can pay sin's old
DOWN BOTH INTO THE WAT- or what you are—regardless of
debt?
ER, both Philip and the eunuch; whether you have been immersed, Nothing but the blood, no
and he BAPTIZED him. And or how you have been baptized,
but the blood.
when they were come UP OUT or whether you have no baptism
OF THE WATER, the Spirit of at all, we will accept you as bona What can make me a Chri
the Lord caught away Philip, that fide members in our church."
yet?
Beloved, can you imagine a Nothing but the blood,
the eunuch saw him no more: and
ur n
he went on his way rejoicing."— Baptist church like that? That is
but the blood."
as'
modeunism,
and
the
Modernist
Acts 8:36-39.
pra
"And immediately there fell has taken the water out of the
CONCLUSION
do,
from his eyes as it had been baptistry,
Beloved, while the M
alsc
V
scales: and he received sight forthtakes God out of Christ, the t pE
with, and arose, and was BAPTHE APOSTATES HAVE TAK- out of the Bible, the fire
reS
TIZED." —Acts 9:18.
EN THE BLOOD OUT OF THE Hell, the water out of th
n hz
"Can any man forbid WATER, ATONEMENT.
tistry, and the blood out sal,
that these should not be BAPI was reading a few days ago atonement, I thank God that O an
TIZED, which have received the
of a wreck that had taken place go on preaching, still tea .er g
Holy Spirit as well as we? And
under peculiar circumstances. A still upholding, still cont ing
he commanded them to be BAPman had bought a load of lumber for the same truths that We chi.
TIZED irs the name of the Lord."
from a lumberyard, and as is been contending for ever sifl se eg
—Acts 10:47, 48.
customary, they had taken a red day the Lord Jesus Christ e tni.
"And when she was BAPTIZflag and hung it on the back end me, and called me into of t
ED, and her household, she beof .that truck load of lumber. ministry. The Unitarians a t 0
sought us, saying, If ye have
There came an exceedingly hard Modernists take all these
s V
judged me to be faithful to the
give
rain, and the man driving that out.
Lord, come into my house, and
ll ea,
truck, drove it for some two or
abide there. And she constrained
Then the Unionitarians
three hours in the rain. The first
us." —Acts 16:15.
:
along and put a lot of thiothes
thing he knew, there was a crash,
They put in the Federal Ceti ar4
"And Crispus, the chief ruler
and his truck was inyolved. When
of the synagogue, believed on the
of Churches and the Ecunits
the matter was investigated, it
an,
Lord with all his house: and many
movement; they put in Unigee
was found the red flag wasn't
of the Corinthians hearing beWhat is the result? WbilettioriS.0
made of permanent dyes, and the
lieved, and were BAPTIZED."—
Unitarians and the Mod ,hold
water had washed the red out
Acts 18:8.
take out the great truttuthest
of the flag, so that it was a white
Beloved, put all these Scriptures flag that was hanging on the load Uniontarians put in all thoieut
together and what message does of lumber, and this was responsi- esies that they can, to alive 6`1,
it bring us? In the New Testa- ble for the wreck that took place. tent that the old whore aoul0gis.
ment when a man came to know When I read it, I said, "Just as harlot daughters that are sfabzi_in
Jesus Christ as his Saviour, the the water washed the red out of of in Revelation 17, referrli in„
next act was baptism in the name that flag, so the blood of Jesus Roman Catholicism and thes cc;
of that Saviour. Believe me, it Christ has been taken out the testant churches that have
wasn't right in the New Testa- atonement in many, many pul- out of Rome, get closer and is
and closer together, day
'
ment for a man to be saved and pits."
b)Firs ti
until eventually there will
delay his baptism. It wasn't conI recall a few years ago hearholc
the
complete
union between
sidered proper for a man to be- ing a man say over the radio,
come a child of God and wait for that the chief value to the death I thank God that I still betWhat
months and years to be baptized. of Jesus Christ is, it gives us an and still preach, these btator,
When he was baptized he would- example, that we ought to be truths to you that I- havecei e? I
n't dare to seek a preacher that true to our convictions, even if tioned. I have this assuran
would blasphemously sprinkle a we have to die for them. Beloved, when the Unitarians and the
few drops of water over the in- I say to you, such a preacher ernists-and the Uniontariar
dividual's head and say, "I bap- doesn't know the first thing about get through, the old Gospell r10
tize you." No. no, beloved, when the Word of God. Jesus died not still be here. The Bible w C
R1
they were baptized they went to hold up an example to us to be here. His church will 51
greE
losr
down into the water, they were be true to our convictions even here. The truth that we
immersed, and they came up out if we have to die for them, but still be believed by God's erea
131.
of the water. There is no other rather Jesus Christ died to pay I have a feeling, in the 11
meaning that could be put upon the sin debt of everyone of His Matthew 16:18 when Jesus'°ffet
"The gates of hell shall notise.
the word "baptize" than that of elect. Listen:
immersion. However, the Modern- "And when I see the BLOOD. vail against it," that the tivit" hE
ists have taken the water out of I will pass over you."—Ex. 12:13. never come when the tre,r1111g
or4r
the baptistry.
"For it is the BLOOD that God shall be completely
Thirty-five years ago I heard maketh an ATONEMENT for the ated and wiped out, and revil• The
In spite of all the efforts 0.1e1t
there was a so-called Baptist soul."—Lev. 17:11.
1 3 SO
church in the state of California
"Even as the Son of man came Modernists, there is still go i,
that had announced no longer not to be ministered unto, but to be a little group, a neuclus.'ne se
did they make immersion a test minister, and to GIVE his life a and there that will conte14', the
of fellowship. They announced RANSOM FOR MANY."—Mt. 20: the things that I have preast
to you today. Therefore: i5•
that they would receive folk re- 28.
gardless of whether they were "And without shedding of
alThe
a2
sprinkled or poured, and if they BLOOD is no REMISSION." — "My hope is built on noth.
Than Jesus' blood and
'18.
didn't want to be baptized at all, Heb. 9:22.
righteousness;
they would still accept them as
"The BLOOD of Jesus Christ
members of the church. I couldn't his Son CLEANSETH us from all On Christ the solid rock I esis
All other ground is sinlciflowe
believe it. I said that it was an sin."—I John 1:7.
sand."
lecj n
impossibility for a Baptist church
"Unto him that loved us, and
to ever come to the place they WASHED US FROM OUR SINS
ohb
How I thank God for In. '
would take that position. I wrote
HIS OWN BLOOD."—Rev. 1:5. blessed truth! Might the Lordi,
IN
the preacher and he replied sayThank God for the blood of you to see this truth, and ifiy7,
ing, "Yes, we have considered
God save you, and add Y6e
for a long time that there are Jesus Christ!
Pei
I remember reading years ago this body.
tted
of a preacher who was dying, and
May God bless you!
!; 1\iti
he said to his congregation as
clus
several of them had gathered
Ti
around his deathbed, "You bear
!re ea
BELIEVER'
S
me record that I have been among
IMMERSION Vs wi
you for fifty years and never have
not
I labored without blood in the
Y. w
and the
The Origin and Perpetuity
basin." Beloved, I want that to be
V is r
of the Baptists (Bob L.
my testimony, If I were to die
LORD'S SUPPER earl
Ross).
today, I would want you to reti
By W. H. RONE
member, there has never been a
"Ekklesia"—the Church,
time, I have ever preached to
$1.00
Not Universal and Invis''nur
you, when I have said that there
ible (Bob L. Ross)
A Scriptural presentad bb
was any salvation except through
of God's Word on the ov
—i
iiskinl
the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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nances of the church. W6 ac
I go back and read the story
These two booklets uphold
T• h,
outlined. s criptura
of Cain's offering in the Old Testthe truth of Baptist perpetuity
,
and historically documentr
ament when he and Abel came
and the true nature of the New
Strongly defends the BaPV2f tl
to bring their sacrifice, and I see
Le 21
Testament church.
positions.
how that Cain turned from the
the
blood and said, "No blood for
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